
Sparkling & Champagne  
116.  Prosecco Conti d’Arco - Italy   £29

Fresh, pleasantly soft, lively, clean, dry and harmonious. 
Fine bubbles and a fruity intense bouquet.

  
130. Teresa Rizzi Prosecco Snipes - Italy   20cl £9

Delicately fruity, slightly aromatic bouquet with hints of flowers
Well balanced & light bodied.

  
110.  Sensi 18k Gold Prosecco - Italy   £36

Sublime sparkling wine in distinctive gold bottle. Amazingly fruity, 
pleasantly-refreshing and superbly lively, with a perfectly balanced 
texture and a crisp, creamy perlage.

  
111.  Sensi 18k Pink Gold Pinot Rosé - Italy   £36

Charming and seductively presented in a striking pink bottle. Made 
from Pinot Noir grapes grown in the Veneto region, its fresh with floral 
and berries on the palate leading to a delicate and irresistible finish.

  
102.  Mumm Cordon Rouge N.V. - Champagne, France  £52

Richness and finesse: a true classic with a unique character and a soft, 
round biscuity style.

 

White Wines
Fresh & Fruity
easy drinking and versatile, with or without food

45. Santa Digna Alcohol Free Sauvignon Blanc - Chile     * £14
A great lunch wine and alternative for non-drinkers.  ** £5.00
Rich and fresh floral aromas of green apples, peaches and * £3.00
citrus. Fresh and lively on the palate. 

  
43.  Teresa Rizzi Pinot Grigio - Italy   £20

Youthful and fruity, it is dry with a good balance ** £7.00
of fruit and acidity and a long finish. * £4.20

  
41. Artisan’s Blend Semillon Sauvignon Blanc - Australia   £20

Crisp and refreshing with zesty grapefruit and citrus  
characters with an inviting savoury finish.  

  
44. Torres Viña Esmeralda - Spain   £21

Delicate and aromatic this off-dry white has intensely fruity
and floral aromas and a hint of spice.
 

 

Dry & Crisp
best with food typically chicken & seafood, great with cured meats

40. Miguel Torres Finca Negra Sauvignon Blanc - Chile  £19
Zesty and rich with a delicious mouthwatering finish. ** £6.50
  * £4.00
 

42. Miguel Torres Santa Digna Chardonnay Reserva - Chile £21
Ripe, fresh peaches on the nose. A more restrained palate ** £7.00 
of fruit and minerals. Good concentration and a lengthy finish. * £4.20 
 

46.  Southern Lights Sauvignon Blanc - New Zealand  £22
Gooseberry and passion fruit, finishing with  
lingering mineral notes and a zesty acidity.  

47. Vanidade Albariño - Spain   £23
Fresh and intense aroma with hints of white flowers 
and ripe fruit.  Nicely balanced structure with excellent 
minerality and luscious ripe lemon, peach and tropical fruit.

 

Rosé Wines  
112. Santa Digna Cabernet Sauvignon Rosé - Chile   £21

Dry rosé with mouthwatering raspberry and cherry  
tones. Stunning, with real character.   

 
117. Beringer Classic Collection Zinfandel Rosé - California £20

Fresh red berry, citrus and melon, rounded beautifully ** £7.00
with subtle hints of nutmeg and clove. * £4.20
 
 

Red Wines

Light to Medium Bodied
on its own, or with chicken, duck & red meats. Try with grilled fish!

59. Miguel Torres Reserva de Pueblo País - Chile   £24
‘Chilean Game-Changer... ‘joyous, vivid wine with fresh, juicy acidity, 
waves of succulent dark cherry flavours and an utterly revitalising, 
almost rejuvenating finish.’ Peter Richards MW & Susie Barrie MW. 

  
57. Moreau Pinot Noir - France    £21

This is a wine which bursts with sunshine! Aromas and flavours of
ripe red berries and hints of violets. Soft and smooth on the palate. 

 

Medium to Full Bodied
versatile wines, perfect with lamb

50. Finca del Alta Malbec Merlot - Argentina   £19
The softness of the Merlot grape complements the full-bodied nature 
of the Malbec giving a rich, sweet palate with ripe plum and chocolate 
cherry hints.  

  
53. Miguel Torres Santa Digna Merlot Reserva - Chile   £22

Soft and fruit driven, with intense aromas and flavours of  ** £7.50
plum and blackberry jam mixed with spicy vanilla hints. * £4.50

  
55. Masi Valpolicella Bonacosta - Italy   £24

 Great depth of blackberry, blackcurrant and black cherry fruits with 
interesting coffee and vanilla flavours. A ideal food wine with an 
attractive bitter kick on the finish. 

  
56. Marqués de Riscal Viña Collada - Rioja, Spain   £24

Medium body with attractive ripe fruit flavours with a
delicious savoury character and a hint of toast on the finish.  
 

 

Full Bodied, Powerful & Rich
best with our finest Irish Beef

51. Miguel Torres Finca Negra Cabernet Sauvignon - Chile £19
Warm and rich, with pure red fruits and soft tannins.  ** £6.50
  * £4.00
   

54. Deakin Estate Shiraz - Australia   £21
Enticing berry fruit flavours are accompanied by   ** £7.00
persistent chocolate, mocha, cigar box oak influences. * £4.20

  
58. Barton & Guestier Bordeaux Superieur - France   £22

Thomas Barton ‘French Tom’ originally from Fermanagh founded the 
winery. Dry red wine with a complex aroma of plum, cassis and spices, with 
delicious black currant fruit flavours.

 

Cellar Selection
97. Ernie Els Big Easy Chenin Blanc 2015 - Stellenbosch, South Africa £28

A sprinkle of spice and slight peppery edge contrasts the soft, creamy 
mouth feel. Medium bodied and stylish, the palate ends with a long and 
dry, discreetly fruity finish. 

  
68. Saint Clair Sauvignon Blanc 2015 - Marlborough, New Zealand £31

A rich palate with passion fruit and blackcurrant flavours and a salty 
minerality. This wine has a silky luscious texture and a long lingering finish. 
  

70. Wakefield Estate Shiraz 2016 - Australia   £31
“A bouquet of black fruits, vanilla bean and touches of spice... 
medium to full-bodied, mouthfilling palate, with oceans of black fruits 
and well-integrated vanillan oak...”  James Halliday. 

15. Château de la Ligne Cuvée Prestige - Lignan de Bordeaux, France £33
Owned by one of the latter day Winegeese, Belfast businessman Terry 
Cross. Classic Bordeaux style, lean, and everything in balance. A blend 
of Merlot, Cabernet Sauvignon and Cabernet Franc, this is a smooth 
tasting wine that exhibits great depth of colour and fruit concentration.

31. Torres Celeste Ribera del Duero 2014 - Spain   £32
Spicy and intense nose, with liquorice and black pepper hints 
on a base of well ripened fruits. On the palate, very fruity at first with 
ripened tannins, also persistent and full bodied. 

Port  
150. Churchill’s Reserve Port - Portugal    20cl  £16

A four-year-old Port, with the structure 
and rich fruitiness of a new vintage, 
and made from letter A grapes, 
the finest grapes grown in the Douro.

vintages correct at time of print 
but may be subject to slight variation
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selected wines available 
by the glass ** 250ml

  * 150ml 


